2019
LED LIGHTING
& ACCESSORIES
LED SURFACE MOUNT CLEARANCE MARKER LIGHTS

6” Oval Clearance Marker

FLTCM60004R
4 LED | Red

FLTCM60004A
4 LED | Amber

2” x 6” Reflex Clearance Marker

FLTCM26006R
6 LED | Red

FLTCM26006A
6 LED | Amber

4” Rectangular Clearance Marker

FLTCM40112R
12 LED | Red

FLTCM40112A
12 LED | Amber

4” Double Bull’s Eye Clearance Marker

FLTCM42010R
10 LED | Red

FLTCM42010A
10 LED | Amber

Stainless Steel ID Bar

FLTCMID25024R
24 LED | Red

FLTCMID34003R
3 LED | Red
**LED VEHICLE SPECIFIC LIGHTS**

**Freightliner® Oval Cascadia Side Cab Marker**
- FLTBF63003A
  - 3 LED | Amber | Pre 14’
- FLTBF63203A
  - 3 LED | Amber | Post 14’

**Freightliner® Rectangular Cab Marker**
- FLTBF40004A
  - 4 LED | Amber
- FLTBF40012A
  - 12 LED | Amber

**Freightliner® Oval Side Turn Clearance Marker**
- FLTMMF53009A
  - 9 LED | Amber
- FLTMMF63015A
  - 15 LED | Amber

**Peterbilt® Oval Side Turn Clearance Marker**
- Factory Connector
- Hardwired

**STOP TAIL TURN | PARK TURN | MID TURN LIGHTS**

**4” Round Stop Tail Turn Light**
- FLTSTT40007R
  - 7 LED | Red
- FLTPT40007A
  - 7 LED | Amber

**6” Oval Mid-Turn Light**
- FLTMT60009A
  - 9 LED | Amber
- FLTMT60018A
  - 18 LED | Amber

**6” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn Light, Surface Mount**
- FLTSTT60110R
  - 10 LED | Red
- FLTPT60110A
  - 10 LED | Amber

**6” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn Light**
- FLTSTT60060R
  - 60 LED | Red
- FLTPT60060A
  - 60 LED | Amber
**4” Round Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
12 LED

- FLTSTT40012R Red
- FLPT40012A Amber
- FLTBU40012W White

**5” Rectangular Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
21 LED

- FLTSTT50021R Red
- FLPT50021A Amber
- FLTBU50021W White

**6” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
42 LED

- FLTSTT60042R Red
- FLPT60042A Amber
- FLTBU60042W White

**4” Round Stop Tail Turn | Backup Combination Light**
14 LED

- FLTSTTB40014RW Surface Mount
- FLTSTTB40014RW Grommet Mount

**4” Round Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
32 LED

- FLTSTT40032R Red
- FLPT40032A Amber
- FLTBU40032W White

**6” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
10 LED

- Shown with Grommet (sold separately)

- FLTSTT60010R Red
- FLPT60010A Amber
- FLTBU60010W White

**7” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Park Turn | Backup Light**
36 LED

- FLTSTT70036R Red
- FLPT70036A Amber
- FLTBU70036W White

**6” Oval Stop Tail Turn | Backup Combination Light**
14 LED

- FLTSTTB60014RW Surface Mount
- FLTSTTB60014RW Grommet Mount
LED UTILITY LICENSE & ACCESSORIES

Mini Utility Licence Light

- FLTC26002W 2 LED
- FLTC26006W 6 LED
- FLTC26106W 6 LED

Connectors

- FLTCN2000 2 Pin | In Line
- FLTCN2001 2 Pin | Right Angle
- FLTCN3200 2 Pin | Right Angle
- FLTCN3000 3 Pin | Right Angle
- FLTCN3001 3 Pin | In Line

Grommets

- FLTGM2000 2" Grommet
- FLTGM2500 2.5" Grommet
- FLTGM2501 2.5" Grommet
- FLTGM4000 4" Grommet
- FLTGM6000 6" Grommet
- FLTCN2509B 2.5" Base Mount
- FLTGN4003B 4" Base Mount
High Output Square Work Light
3520 Lumen | 16 LED

High Output Oval Work Light
1800 Lumen | 8 LED

High Output Flood Light

High Output Round Work Light
3080 Lumen | 14 LED

High Output Rectangular Work Light
1350 Lumen | 6 LED

High Output Round Rubber Work Light

Mini Round Work Light
1600 Lumen | 9 LED